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In-SItu WettabIlIty analySIS of al CoatIng InfluenCe on Hot-DIp galvanIzIng propertIeS  
of aDvanCeD HIgH-StrengtH SteelS

we investigated the influence of steel surface properties on the wettability of zinc (Zn). our main objective is to address the 
selective oxidation of solute alloying elements and enhance the wetting behavior of Zn on advanced high strength steel (ahSS) 
by employing an aluminum (al) interlayer through the physical vapor deposition technique. The deposition of an al interlayer 
resulted in a decrease in contact angle and an increase in spread width as the molten Zn interacted with the al interlay on the steel 
substrate. importantly, the incorporation of an al interlayer demonstrated a significant improvement in wettability by substantially 
increasing the work of adhesion compared to the uncoated ahSS substrate. 
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1. Introduction

advanced high-strength steel (ahSS) has been developed 
to reduce the automobile body weight without compromising 
strength [1-3]. This contributes to environmental protection by 
improving fuel efficiency. Protecting an ahSS, like dual-phase 
(dP) steel, by galvanization (i.e., formation of Zn coating) re-
mains challenging because solutes (like Mn and Si) in the steel 
could undergo selective oxidation during surface preparation 
before hot-dipping in galvanization lines [4-6]. oxides on the 
substrate surface hinder the galvanization reaction, resulting 
in the formation of bare spots [5-7]. To avoid this issue, the 
dP steels have been precoated with Fe [8], ni [9], Cu, and Cu-Sn 
[10] by electrodeposition or flash coating. in-situ contact angle 
measurements enable the analysis of the wettability by validating 
the surface preparation procedure and alloy coating parameters, 
making them a valuable approach in the hot-dip coating industry. 
Contact angle measurements by the sessile drop method are 
limited by contact angle deviations caused by the conservation 
of energy to vibrational energy [11]. The use of the current 
model alleviates the vibration problem. This study develops 
a physical vapor deposition (Pvd) method to form an al thin 
film interlayer on a dP steel substrate to eliminate the effect of 

selective surface oxidation before hot-dip galvanization. For 
comparison, a plain cold-rolled commercial quality (CQ) carbon 
steel with no/minimal solute effect is also tested. The effect of 
the steel surface on the coatability of Zn with and without an al 
coating was investigated by measuring the contact angles during 
the coating process.

2. experimental Methods

Two different substrates were tested in this study: (1) CQ 
steel with a composition of C-0.14, Mn-0.30, S-0.01, P-0.015, 
Si-0.025, al-0.03, n-0.004, and Fe-99.476 (in wt%) and (2) 
dP steel with a composition of C-0.346, Si-0.25, Mn-1.29, and  
Cr-0.14 (in wt%); trace quantities of P, S, ni, Mo, v, Ti, al, 
nb, B, and n; and Fe as the remainder. Based on the surface 
condition of the tested steel, the substrates were designated 
as as-received (CQ and dP) and al-coated (aCQ and adP). 
in the deposition process, a 99.95% pure al pellet source was 
thermally evaporated (Pvd) on to the steel substrates by varying 
current through a thermal evaporator (Kve-T400, vaCuuM 
TeCh, Korea). The chamber was maintained at a vacuum 
of 10–6 Torr. The alpha-Step Stylus Profiler (d-500, Kla, Ca, 
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uS) uses a  moving probe to acquire al-coating thickness with 
precision ranging from a few nanometers to several hundreds of 
micrometers. The contact angle of Zn with the steel substrates 
was measured using a high-temperature Contact angle analyzer 
(Phoenix hT-10, Seo, Suwon, South Korea). Zn was cut into 
cubes of 5 mm × 5 mm × 5 mm. The heating rate was maintained 
at 5°C/min until the temperature reached 600°C, in normal 
atmospheric conditions. all samples were held at 600°C for 
45 min and then cooled to room temperature inside the furnace. 
The in-situ images of Zn melting on the steel substrate at differ-
ent instances were captured at 1-s intervals using a high-speed 
camera. The spread width and contact angles were measured 
from the start of the melting of the Zn cube until the end of the 
holding time. Photographs of the substrate surface were used 
for visual inspection. The cross-sectional microstructure of the 
coated samples was observed using a field-emission scanning 
electron microscope (Fe-SeM) (SuPra 40vP, Carl Zeiss, Ma, 
uS) equipped with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (edX) 
to examine the Zn-steel substrate interface.

3. results and Discussion

The al coating was deposited on steel substrates with cur-
rents of 35 a, 45 a, 50 a, and 60 a while keeping the deposition 
time constant at 5 min. The thickness of the al coating was meas-
ured and plotted as shown in Fig. 1(a). a deposition thickness 
of approximately 100 nm was chosen (marked in Fig. 1(a)). The 
corresponding deposition current and time were kept constant 
at 50 a and 5 minutes, respectively, for deposition on CQ and 
dP steels. The surface of the al-coated CQ and dP steel sheets 
is shown in Fig. 1(b).

The shapes of the Zn cube at the initial stage, start of melt-
ing, and after the holding time are shown in Fig. 2(a)(i), 2(a)(ii), 
and 2(a)(iii), respectively. a comparison of the al-coated and 
bare samples revealed an increase in the spread width of Zn that 

continued until the end of the experiment for the former but not 
for the latter. Qualitatively, we inferred that the contact angle 
of Zn with the substrate changes; specifically, it decreased for  
al-coated samples but hardly changed for bare samples. The sam-
ples were removed after cooling to room temperature. as shown 
in Fig. 2(b), solidified Zn adhered to the surface of the al-coated 
sheet, whereas no Zn was detected on the surface of the bare 
sheet. The wetting and non-wetting behaviors of the melting Zn 
are schematically shown in Fig. 2(c)(i) and 2(c)(ii), respectively.

The wetting behavior was further analyzed by calculating 
the spread width and contact angle from the captured experi-
mental images. a comparison of the plots of the spread width 
(Fig. 3(a) and contact angle (Fig. 3(b)) indicated that the increase 
in the spread width alone does not confirm the wettability. al-
though the spread width of Zn on CQ and dP steel substrates 
initially increased, it became stagnant during the holding time; 
simultaneously, no decrease was seen in the contact angle. By 
contrast, in the case of aCQ and adP steel substrates, an increase 
in the spread width resulted in a decrease in the contact angle, 
indicating their interdependence on the wettability of Zn on the 
steel substrate.

Fig. 2. (a) Shape of Zn cube: (i) initial, (ii) start of melting, and (iii) end of holding time; (b) photographs of sample surfaces: wetted and non-
wetted steel surfaces after cooling; (c) schematic of wetting and non-wetting samples

Fig. 1. (a) Thickness measurement of al coating on steel substrate by 
alpha-step; (b) al-coated CQ and dP steels (designated as aCQ and 
adP respectively)
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Fig. 3. (a) Spread width of Zn cube with time for different steel sub-
strates. (b) Contact angle of Zn with different steel substrates

The major driving force for increased wetting can be 
understood from the following calculations of the interfacial 
energy [12]:

 
 2  1 sin cossg lg       

 
 (1)

 
 2  1 sin cossl lg       

 
 (2)

 Wa = σsg + σlg – σsl (3)

where σsg is the surface energy of the substrate; σlg, the surface 
energy of molten Zn; Wa, the work of adhesion (i.e., energy re-
leased during wetting); and θ, the instantaneous contact angle. 
as the molten zinc was maintained at the same temperature for 
all samples, the surface energy of the liquid (σlg) was considered 
constant (σZn), and therefore, σsg (eq. (1)) and Wa (eq. (3)) were 
calculated in terms of σZn. The surface energy is due to the en-
ergy of the incomplete bonds on the material surface [13]. The 
interfacial surface energy of the substrate (σsg) for al-coated 
steels (aCQ and adP) was higher than that for uncoated steels 
(CQ and dP). The increased surface energy of the steel substrate 
indicated that the al coating cleaned oxides and al atoms solidi-
fied on the nascent steel substrate [14]. owing to the surface 

cleaning provided by al deposition, the high-energy surface of 
the steel substrate readily reacted with Zn, resulting in improved 
wetting. Further, owing to the presence of Fe oxide compounds 
on CQ and dP steels, the surface energy was low and interactions 
with liquid Zn were prevented; thus, no wetting was observed.

The molten Zn-steel substrate interfacial energy (σsl) 
(eq. (2)) (Fig. 4(b)) and contact angle (Fig. 3(b)) reduced for 
al-coated steels but was almost the same for bare steel substrates. 
This indicated that hot molten Zn reaching the steel substrate 
through the al-coating layer might have led to the interdiffusion 
of Fe and Zn atoms and thereby improved the wettability. Wa (in-
set in Fig. 4(a) as it followed similar trend with time) increased 
for al-coated steels as the surface energy of steel (σsg) increased 
and that of molten Zn (σsl) decreased [15,16], thereby increasing 
the wettability. as almost no energy change occurred in bare CQ 
and dP steels, Wa was constant, and therefore, no wetting was 
observed. The solid solubility of al in Zn increases with tem-
perature and simultaneous possible inhibition layer formation 
through Fe-al alloying might have improved the wettability.

Fig. 4. (a) interfacial surface energy of aCQ, adP increased with 
wetting of zinc; work of adhesion increased with wetting on aCQ and 
adP; (b) interfacial energy between molten zinc and steel substrates 
of aCQ, adP decreased with wetting

as wetting was evident only for aCQ and adP steel sub-
strates, they were subjected to cross-sectional microstructural 
observation using SeM (Fig. 5). Secondary electron images of 

Fig. 5. (a) aCQ: secondary electron image, respective phase maps with Fe/Zn/al mixed, edX analysis and individual phase maps of Zn and Fe. 
(b) adP: secondary electron image, edX analysis and respective phase maps with Fe/Zn/al mixed, and individual phase maps of Zn, Fe and al
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aCQ and adP revealed an intact interface between the steel 
substrate and solidified Zn without crack formation, indicating 
metallurgical bond formation. The edX phase maps show the 
distribution of Fe and Zn. due to the significant time provided 
for wetting reactions to occur, no trace of al was detectable at 
the interface, as evidenced by the al edX phase map and quan-
titative analysis. The marked edX locations representative of 
different regions where edX analysis was conducted, and mean 
values of the results obtained from each respective region are 
presented. Therefore, the provision of an al-interlayer helped 
successfully form a Zn coating on ahSS (i.e., dP steel in the 
current study).

4. Conclusions

This study investigated the effect of the steel substrate sur-
face on the wettability of Zn. Zn did not wet the bare steel surface 
owing to the presence of oxides. The introduction of a thin al 
coating as an interlayer improved the wettability Zn of both CQ 
and dP steels by provision of a nascent steel surface enhanced 
reactivity with molten metal, and thereby improved bonding 
through increased work of adhesion. The combined influence 
possible formation of Fe-al inhibition layer and increased solid 
solubility of al in Zn might have played a significant role in 
improving the wettability.
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